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MR. C. J. DANIELS,
SUPERINTENDENT INOUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO.

NEW YORK CHAMPION'S 4ru. GRANDSON'S BROTHER9,

Wcigtht 954 pou&nd a% cockcret. was sired by the tir prize New York Futi bruthtr in blood to first prizc c. ckerel at New York Show
cock IQ94  lt, gtandstrc on dam' ide was Matdison Boy. the fr-t IS 9 4  Sire took %econd s cock at the same s'ow and has a
pen m.,Ic ai New York in 189:. Four of the ýesen immediate male record of 9S points.

ancest,.r wrte Gfrt prize New York winners.

Ownro av BRADLEY BROS.. Lee. MASS.
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A FREE ADV. FOR 96.

S is our usual custom, we offer a free advertisement
of thirty words in " For Sale" column to thos
who renew their subscriptions to the REvIEw before

December 3 1st, 1895. The advertisement can be used at
any time during the year.

THE ONTARIO.

From Mr. Massie we learn that great preparation is being
made for the coming show of the Poultry Association of
Ontario at Port Hope. Weekly meetings are being held by
the local Association, the members of which body are work-
ing hard for the success of the show.

NEW HAMBURG SHOW.

The New Hamburg Association has decided to hold a
show some time in January next, the definite dates of which
will appear in next REVIEw. The Hamburg shows go with
a "swing" not excelled in any town in Canada.

MR. L. G. PEQUEGNAT

has been occupying his spare time in raising one hundred
chickens this season, mostly partridge Cochins, barred and
white Plymouth Rocks and Houdans. He has also been
able to put out about one thousand fruit trees, mostly plums,
and his orchard and yards now occupy the sidy space of
eleven acres, enough to make a city breeder's mouth
water.

MR. J. L. CORCORAN.

From the paragraph in last REVIEW, regarding Mr.
Corcoran's sale of stock, it might be infçrre4 that he was

giving up poultry entirely. Such, however, is not the c..se,
as he will, in any event, still breed his old favorites, silver
grey Dorkings, and possibly black Spanish.

PIGEON AWARDS.

One or two of the pigeon breeders appear surprsed that
we did not publish the different lists of award in this section
in last REVIEW. To make it clear we can assure them that
we are not undertaking the publication of the REviEw from
entirely philanthropic motives, and that space that can be
devoted to poultry matters will not be given over to matter
foreign to a poul/ magazine.

AN OLD SAW.

In this case the apt saying, " A nod is as good as a wink
to a blind horse," comes in appropriately.

THE LATE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

Amongst the exhibits in the any other variety class we
noticed a pen of black Oppingtons, the only ones we have
seen for five or six years. They are well worthy of notice
and we presume the judge had not enongh tickets to " go
round " or they would have been in the money. They !ook
like a useful bird, neat, of fair size, clean-legged and "meaty"
in shape.

SILVER CAMPINES,

so-called, were aho showr. We pray to be delivered from
stich an exhibition fow), however good they may be as layers,
at any rate if those shown at Toronto were any criterion to
go by. Our Hamburg breeders will have an easy place here
with their single comb cuils, and bad culls at that.

MR. T. A. DUFF

is moving to 39 Lansdowne Avenue, Toronto,.where he is
putting up an extensive pouhry house, which he hope to
describe in a later issue,
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HARD TIMES? 3 Kent & Qîdrieve hen, i and 2 Kent & Qîdrieve, 3 Daniels

"Vho says printer's ink does not pay ? Here is what a cockerel, i Daniels, 2 Higman, 3 Kent & Qidrieve ; pullet, i Kent
small adv..in your POULTRY REViEW of October has done Gidrieve, 2 Higman, 3 Daniels. ymouth.Rocks-Barred cjck, i and

I have sold twenty.five black and whie Javas i ten dayshen, and 3 Knt & drieve,I hae sld tent-fiv blck ad wite ava in en ays2 C J Devlin, Ottawa ;cockerel, i Kent & Qidriffe, 2 Dev)ià, 3 Short;
from that one adv. Yours truly, J. D. ROBERTSON. pullet, i Kent & Qidrieve, 2 Devlin, 3 J Jacques- White cock, i

" P.S.-I have two white Java pullets that started laying Brown & C2mar, 2 Daniels, 3 Masson; hen, x Masson, 2 Daniels, 3
when only four months and seventeen days old. J.D.R. Kent & Oldrievc ; cockerel, i DanielS, 2 Masson, _ Kent & Oldrieve

Guelph, Oct. 15th, 1895." pullet, i ond 3 Masson, 2 Daniels. Game-BlacP Red cock, i Kent
H& EidrieVe, 2 and 3 Main ; hen, i and 2 Main, 3 Kent & Oldribvee ,

cockerel, and 2 Main ; pullet, i and Main. .rown Red cock,
Kent & sdrieve; hen, r Ket & Oldeve ; cockerl, b Kent & Oldy

cive ; pullet, i Kent & Qidrieve. Duckwiisg 'ôck; t Il Girouard,

atawa, 2 Knt & Oldrieve ; hen, i Girouar ; cocerel, i Kent &
wtdrieve, 2 Girouard ; pullet, w Kent & Odriove, te Girouad. Pyle
cock, t Masson ; hen, o Kent & fidrieve, 2 Masson ; cockerel, T Kent

OTTAWA SHOW. & Oldrieve ; pullet, Kent & Oldrieve. Indian cock, i Kent & Od-
s tHee, 2 Main, 3 Daniels ; hen, r Kent & BNdAieVe, 2 DMNniels, 3

Osborne cockerel, i Kent & drieve, 2 Daniels; pulle, p Kent &
LighHE entry here this year was larger than ever before, Oldrieve, 2 Daniels. HaK;burgs-Black cock, Kent & Oldreve, 

and Mr. Butterfeld had his hands fuwa. The heat Reid, 3 Daniels; hen, i Kent & idrieve, 2 Reid ; COCkerel, Reid,
Ahen 2 Kent & drieve ; pullet, i ReKd, 2 Kent & O idrieve. Penciled

was K ;cck, 2 Neion & Brown ; cckerel, Reid ; pullet, r Reid. Spangled
death from this cause. Mr. Benjamin, the Superintendent, cock, Neilson & Brown, 2 W S Odell, Otawa, 3 Osborne hen, i
writes : CThe exhibition was very good, there being double and 2 Osorne, 3 Odel ; cocerel, i Reid, 2 Odel, 3 Osborne;
the number of entries of any previous year. The juge pullet, i Reid, 2 J McD Cummings, 3 Osborne. Javas-Cock, i and

gave universal satisfaction. A good judge always draws a 2 Daniels ; hen, i and 2 Daniels; cockerel, Daniels, 2 W F Garland,

Br number of exhibitors than an inferior one. Ottawa, 3 A HerberJ, Oaawa ; pullet, 2 and 3 Daniels. Spanis-
LagBlack cock, Garre ; hen, h Daniels, 2 Garrett, 3 Nison & Brown;

Yurs truly, E. H. BENJAMIN." cockere, z Daniels, 2 Garrett, 3 Neilson & Brown ; pullet, i Garrett,
Msir nARDS. 3 Gaand. Aondalusians-Cock, RReI, Mrig-ogOc & Judan, 3

Brahma-Dark cock, A Garett, Brocile. 2 Brown & Coar, Mrs. Hope, Ottawa ; hen, y Reid, 2 Osborne ; cockerel, i Mrs. Hope,
Toront, 3 Neilson & Brown, Lyn ; hen, 3 Brown & CSr, 2 Neilson 2 M Gregor & Jordan, 3 Osorne; pullet, McGregor & Jordan, 2
& B3rown ; CoCkerel, 2 Brown & Ciesar ; Puillet, 3 Brown & Coesar. Mrs. HoPe, 3 Reid. Minorca.r-Cock, r G M Haven, Toronto, 2

Light cork, i Kent & Oldrieve, Kingston hen, Kent & Qidrieve, Daniels, 3 Neilson & Brown ; hen, i Haven, 2 Daaiels, 3 G Bannister,
2 and 3 T Ahar, Ottawa; cockerel, Kent & Oldriev re, 2 and 3 Oawa - cock-rel, 1 McGregor & Tordan, 2 Haven, 3 Osborne; pullet,
Ahearn ; pullet. i Kent & Oldrieve, 3 Ahearn. Cocin-Partridpe 1i aVen, 2 Daniels, 3 McGurn, Ottawa. Leehorns-S C wite cock,
cock, i RBrown & CoeSar, 2 T Cockburn, Hamilton, 3 W H Reid, i and 3 Grimes & Allen, Oawa, 2 Osborne ; hc'. 1 Osborne, 2 Kent
Kinston; hen, 2 Reid; cockerel, s CockbUrn, 2 Reid; pullet, & Olrieve, 3 Neison & Brown ; cockerel, i Brown & esar, 3 Craig ;

Cuckurn, 2 R Kid. White or black CioC, 2 Brown & Csar; hen, 2 pullet, i Reid, 2 Brown & Cvcsar, 3 Craig. S C brown cock, i and 2
Brown & Csar ; cockerel, Brown & Cesar ; pullet, 2 Brown & Csar. Neilson & Brown, 3 Gi & Chugg, Ottawa; hen, i F R Byshe, Ottawa,
Buffcock, i V Fortier, Montreal, 2 McGregor & Jordan, Almnte, 3 2 Neilson & Brown, 3 GHii & Chugg; cocerel, Gi & ChUgg, 
Nei:.cbn & Brown ; hen, 1 Fortier, 2 McGregor & Jordan, 3 Neilson & Taggart, 3 Neilson & Browvn ; pullet, i Byshe, 2 GUI & Chtigg. Black
B3rown ; cockerel, 1 McGregor &Jordan ; PUIlet, 2 McGregor &Jordan. cock, 1 Garrett, 2 Osborne, 3 Neilson & Browvn ; hen, 1 Garrett, 2
lan.-shan-Cock, 1 Kent & Oldrieve; hen, 1 Kent & Qîdrieve, ho Kent & Oldrieve ls ; cockrel, 1 Daniels, 2 Garrett ; pullet, Garret,
Brown & Cesar ; cockerel, i Kent & Qdrieve; pueo, c Reik, 2 ee 2 Daniels, 3 OsboHne. S C buKt &en, i W F Lowe, AlmoKnte
Main, Milton, 3 Reid. Dorking-Cock, 1 Reid, 2 Main, 3 Reid; cocderel, r Daniels, 2 and 3 Lowe ; pullet, i and 2 Lowe, 3 Danis.
hen, i Main, 2 and 3 C J Daniels, Toronto; cockerei, i Main, 2 Rose-cor b cock, r Kent & OldrieVe, 2 Osbvrne, 3 Brown , Csart;
Daniels, 3 Reid; pullet, r Main, 2 Reid, 3 Daniels. Houdan--Cock hen, i Kent & Oldriee, 2 Brown & Cesar, 3 Osbone ; cockercl, i
i Kent &Oldriev, 2 Neilson & Brown ; hen, 1 Kent & OldriCV, Stewart & Son, Campbcelford, Ont, 2 and 3 Kent & Oldrieve ; pullet,
Neilson &Brown ; cockcrel, z Kent & Oldrieve, 2 Garrett, 3 Fortier ;p and 2 Kent & drieve, 3 Reid. olands-W C blac cock, i and
pullet, , Kent & OldriCVe, 2 Farier, 3 Garrett. Wyandotte-SilVer 2 Farer ; en, and 2 Fortier ; cockerel, i and 2 Fortier p llet, ;
cock, i R Craig, Almonte, c A Thompson, Allan, Corners, P.Q. ; and 2 Fortier. Silver cock, Garret , 2 Fortier Ben, 1 Garre, 2
hcn, i Kent & Oldrieve, 3 Thom# son ; cockerel, 2 Neilson & Brown ;eFortier ; pullet, ; and 2 Fortier. Golden cock, r and 3 Fortier, 2

puillet, 1 Craig, 2 Kent & O!":cvc, 3 Neilson & Brown. Whiite hen, i V. H IlodgOs, Ot&awa ; hen, i and 2 Fortier 3 Hodges ; cockerel, 
F H Gisbornc, Ottawa, 2 Kcnt & Oldricve, 3 G Higman, Ottawa ; Fortier; pullet, i and 3 Forier, 2 odges. Red Caps-Cock , 

cockerel, i Higmian, 2 Kent &\ Olcrievc, 3 Gisborne ;pullet, i Hig Daniels, 2 Kent & Odricve, 3 Garland ; he , Daniels, 2 Garland, 3
man, 2 Kent & Oldticvc, 31Gisborr-O Golden cock, s Daniels, 2 and Kent & Qîdrieve ; cockerel, i Danies, 2 Kent & Oldrieve ; pullet,
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Daniels, 2 Kent & Oldrieve. AOSVJ»ow/-Cock, i Daniels, 2 Ktnt
& Oldrieve, 3 Fortier : hen, i Kent & Oldrieve, 2 Fortier, 3 Daniels ;
cockerel, r and 2 Fortier, 3 Kent & Oldrieve ; pullet, i and 3 Fortier,
2 Kent & Oldieve. Gam;e Bantams-Black red cock, 1 Gray & Bald.
win, 2 Kent & Oldrieve ; hen, 1 Joyce, 2 Kent & Oldrieve, 3 Gray &
Baldwin ; cockerel, i Kent & Oldrieve, 2 Gray & Baldwin, 3 JOyce ;
pullet, i Gray & Baldwin, 2 Kent & Oldrieve. Brown red cock, r
Gray & Baldwin, 2 Kent & Oldrieve ; hen, 1 Ken' & OldriCve, 2 Gray
& Baldwin ; cockerel, 2 Kent & Oldrieve ; pullet, r Kent & Oldrieve.
Duckwirg cock, r Kent & Oldrieve ; hen, i Kent & Oldrieve, 2 Gray
& Baldwin ; cockerel, i Gray &.Baldwin, 2 Kent & Oldrieve ; pullet, K

Kent & Oldrieve. Pyle cock, 1 Gray & Baldwin, 2 Kent & Oldrieve;
hen, r Kent & Oldrieve, 2 Gray & Baldwin ; cockerel, i and 3 Gray
& Baldwin, 2 Kent & Oldrieve ; pullet, t Kent & Oldrieve, 2 and 3
Gray & Baldwin. Rose-comb black cock, r and 2 E Murphy, Ottawa,

3 Kent & Oldrieve , hea, i Murphy, 2 Reid, 3 Kent & Oldrieve ;
cockerel, r Kent & Oldrieve, 2 Reid, 3 Murphy ; pullet, i and 3
Murphy, 2 Kent & Oldrieve. Sebright cock, i Kent & Oldrieve, 2
Forticr, 3 Osborne ; hen, i Kent & Oldrieve, 2 Osborne, 3 Fortier;
cockerel, i Reid, 2 Brown & C:esar, 3 Fortier ; pullet, 1 Reid, 2
Fortier, 3 Brown & C:esar. Japanese cock, i and 3 Daniels, 2 Fortier;
heu, i-and 3 Daniels, 2 Fortier ; cockerel, x and 2 Daniels, 3 Reid ;
pullet, 1 and 3 Daniels, 2 Reid. Pekin cock, i and 3 Fortier, 2 Os-
borne ; hen, i and 3 Fortier, 2 G Camine, Ottawa ; cockerel, i and 2

Daniels, 3 Cambia ; pullet, i Reid, 2 Cambie, 3 Brown & Cxsar,
A O S V cock, i Fortier, 2 Kent & Oldrieve, 3 Cambie ; hen, I Kent
& Oldrieve, 2 Cambie, 3 Fortier ; cockerel, i Daniels, 2 Fortier ; pul-
let, i Daniels, 2 Fortier. 7urkeys-Bronze cock, x Main, 2 Thomp-
son, 3 Cummings ; hen, i Thompson, 2 Stewart & Son, 3 Cummings ;
cockerel, i Thompson, 2 Main, 3 Cummings ; pullet, 1 Thompson, 2
Main, 3 Cummings. A O S V-Cock, r Cummings, 2 Reid ; hen, 1
Thompson, 2 Cummings, 3 Reid ; cockerel, r Thompson, 2 Reid, 3
Cummings. Geese-Toulouse old male, i Thompson, 2 Reid, 3 Cum-
mings ; female, i Reid, 2 Thompson ; youag male, i and 2 Thompson;
young female, r and 2 Thompson. Embden, old male, 1 Main, 2
Thompson, 3 McGillivray; female, i Thompson, 2 Main, 3 McGilli-
vray ; young male, 1 Main, 2 Thompson, 3 Neilson & Brown ; female,
i Main, 2 Thompson, 3 Neilson & Brown. A O S V old male, 1
Reid, 2 and 3 Thompson ; female, i and 3 Thompson, 2 Reid ; young
male, i and 2 Thompson ; fernale, i and 2 Thompson. Ducks-
Pekin, old male, i Thompson, 2 Neilson & Brown, 3 Reid ; female, 1
Thompson, 2 Neilson & Brown ; young male, i and 2 Thompson, 3
Neilson & Brown ; female,. I 2 and 3 Thompsop. Rouen, old male,
1 and 2 Main, 3 Cummings ; female, i Main, 2 Cummings, 3 Reid;
young male, i and 2 Main, 3 Thompson ; female, i and 2 Main, 3
Thompson. Aylesbury, old male, i Thompson, 2 Reid ; female, 1
Thompson, 2 Reid ; young male, i and 2 Thompson, 3 Neilson &
Brown ; female, i and 2 Thompson, 3 Neilson & Brown. Cayuga, oid
male, i Thompson, 2 Neilson & Brown ; female, i Thompson ; young
male, r Thompson ; female, i Thompson. A O S V old male, i Reid;
female, i Reid ; young male, i Thompson ; female, 1 Thompson, 2
and 3 Reid. Sfecials--Best collection Plymouth Rocks, Kent & Old-
rieve ; best collection Wyandott<s, Kent & Oldrieve ; best collection
Leghorns, Kent & Oldrieve ; best collection turkeys and geese,
Thompson. Diploma-Best collection fowl, Kent & Oldrieve.
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COUNTRY FAIRS.

NORrH LANARK AT ALMONTE AND SOUTR RENFREV AT
RENFREW.

T is important to the poultry breeders and fanciers of
the Dominion to note the progress made ir. the breed.

4 ing of a superior qualty of poultry for egg laying and
the market. It is a matter of no little import to the farmers
themselves. It is beyond question that there is an increas-
ing demand for new laid eggs in winter, eggs of unimpaired
flavor for summer use and a better quality of poultry for
table use. As the country becomes older, so do the cities
become larger and the people in them richer. As a resul.t,
there is a demand for a superior quality of food, and he who
caters to that demand with the superior article, will reap the
higher prices. It is gratifying to note then that our farmers
are becoming alive to the necessity of keeping abreast of the
times in poultry as well as in other departments of the farm.
1, therefore, make no apology for sending you the prize lists
of two poultry shows held recer.ly in connection with two
very successful fall fyrs, viz., those of North Lanark at the
pretty and go.ahead town of Almonte and South Re-frew at
Renfrew. The Almonte poulty exhibit is one of the largest
and best the Province, outside of the cities. The town
has a number of veteran breeders of Wyandottes, silver and
golden; Games, Langshans, Andalusians, white and buff
Leghorns, and he who enters into competition must bring
first quality stock or be content with a H.C., if he is so for-
tunate as to obtain that. The Renfrew exhibit is also a
creditable one. Both places have comfortable poultry
houses. I had the honor of being asked to judge at both
shows and made it a point in all cases, all .else being equal,
to give the benefit of any doubt to the farmer exhibitors,
and there were not a few of them at Almonte.

Your obedient servant, A. G. GILBER.T.

Central Experimental Farm, t
Ottawa, 1ith Oct., '95. i

The annual exhibition of the North Lanark Agricul-
tural Society .was held in the town of Almonte on
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th Oct., and was a decided
success, about 15,000 People passing through the gates w4o
seemed to be well pleased with the display. The poultry
exhibit, as usual, was one of the leading features, and we
doubt very much if a better and larger display has been seen
in this section outside of the annual winter show of th.e
Eastern Ontario Poultry and Pet Stock Association. There
were nearly 6oo birds on exhibition, besides rabbits, pigeons
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and other pet stock. Mr. A. G. Gilbert, of the Experimental'
Farm, Ottawa, placed the awards very satisfactorily to all
concerned, although there were heard soite remarks, as
usual, where an exhibitor thought he had not done justice,
and there is no doubt the judge had his eye more to utility
and size than to fine feathers, and naturally this did not suit
the fanciers, of which our town boasts of quite a number.
The directors in charge, with their assistants, are to be com-
mended for the manner in which they cared for the e.xhibits,
although there seemed to be a lack of system in coopirig the
birds so as to have the different breeds side by side. This
cannot be wondered at, as entries were accepted up to and
on the first day of the exhibition, which should not be, and
I think if the management would close entries a icw days
before the date of the fair, this could be avoided, as it no
doubt will be next year, when the buildings will be enlarged
to nearly double their present capacity. The awards were
all made by noon of the second day, so that visitors had a
good che nce io see the winners. Several sales were made
at very satisfactory prices. I am glad to see that the
farmers are improving their flocks by introducing pure bred
males. Messrs. Kerr, Foster and Bedloe, of Brockville,
each showed a good string, as did R. Campbell and other
fanciers trom Carleton Place. Mr. E. A. Connell, of Ottawa,
was an interested spectator, and declared the show a
" hummer," and said he would be here next year with a
string as he had no idea our poultry display was so large.

The Asiatic class was well filled but the quality was not
up to that of former years, excepting in buff Cochins and
Langshans, which were exceptionally good, the breeders of
the birds on exhibition have been importing new blood from
noted breeders. The American class filled well with some
extra good birds, winners at Canada Central Fair and other
shows. Silver and golden Wyandottes were extra good, a
hot class. Barred Plymouth Rocks were of poor quality,
no first Drize being allowed. This is a breed I would like to
see some fancier here take up. Mr. Osborne, of Brnckville,
was greatly missed in this breed, as he usually made a good
display, but we presume that on account of his loss in having
a number of his birds killed by the excessive heat during the
Canada Central Fair, Ottawa, he decided not to show here.
In white Plymouth Rocks I understand a lady exhibitor
carried off the honors, as well as several prizes in other
breeds. In the Mediterranean class there was a fairly good
display, but not enough to make competition keen, as the
large combs and our severe winters here do not pull well
together, and this I think is the reason why breeders do not
go more into this class. Games and Game Bantams were
out in full force and were a hot lot. W. F. LowE.

ALMONT. PRrZa LIST.

BRAHMiAs-Light, r R E Foster, Greenbush, 2 H Clarke, Carleton
Place. Dark, i and 2 Foster. COCHINs-Partridgze, r H L Kerr,
Greenbush, 2 Clarke. Buff, r Jas Jardine, Almonte, 2 W S Moir,
Almonte. PLYMOUTH RocKs-Barred, 2 Foster. White, i Foster.
WYANDOTTas-Silver, 1 McGregor, Keyes and Co; Almonte, 2F J
Blake, Almonte. White, 2 Foster. MINORcAS-Back, t W R
Campbell, Almonte, 2 Clifford Hayden, Almonte. ANDA.USiANS-î
McGregor, Keyes and Co,2 r Johnstone. SPANisH-IBlack, 2 Clarke.
LEGHORNs-White, r Kerr. Brown, K and 2 Foster. Buff, s W F
Lowe, Almonte. POr.ANDS--Golden, r Kerr, 2 Clarke. Silver, r
and 2 Kerr. GAME--BBR, 1 Kerr, 2 Lawson. Pyle, z Faster.
HAMtuURCs-Golden spangled, r Foster. Silver, r S Swalwell,
Stittsville. HouîoANs-r and 2 Foster: Chriks-BRAHmAs-Light,
r Kerr. CocHINs-Buff, x W J Graham, 2 G Illingstorth. LANo-
SHANS- and 2, A F Shearn, Almonte, 2 MeGregor; Keyes and Co.
PLYMOUTH ROcKs-White, 2 Foster. WYANDOrES-Silver, r and
2 Blake, FIC Craig and Jourdin. Golden, i and 2 Blake. White,
r Foster. i -ck, i H L .err. Buff, P L Potter. DORKINGs--

Colored, 2 Foster. Por.ANDs-Golden, x Foster. GAME-BBR, i
and z Lawson. SPANISH-Back, 2 Foster. LEGHoRNs--White, 1

and 2 Craig and Jourdin, HC Kerr. Brown, i Foster. Bußf, r Lowe.
MINORCAS-I McGregor, KeyÈs and CO, 2 Campbell White, 1 Kerr.
ANDALUSIANS-1 McGregor, Keyesand Co, 2 Johnstone. HAMBURGS

Golden pencill-d, r Blake. Black, i Foster. HOUDANs--r Foster.
BANTAms-Rose-comb black, Clifford Haydon. Silver Sebright, 1
Kerr. A.O.V., i Swallwell. TURKEYS-Bronze, 1 Andrew Coch-
rane. Gzs--Embden, 2 Foster. A.O.V., r Allen Naismith. Ducxs,
Pekin 1894, I and 2 Foster. Aylesbury 1894, 2 Foster. Aylesbury
1895, 1 R L Bond, 2 P L Potter. Rouen-i894, r and 2 Kerr. Rouen
1895, r Bond. GuINzA FowLs-Swallwell. Peacock, Misr Thor-
burn.

RENFREw PRIZE LIST.

BRAHMAs-Light, r Henry Clarke, Carleton Place. CocHINs-
Partridge, I ana 2 Clarke. PLYMOUTH ROcKs-Barred, i A A Wright,
Renfrew, 2 S O'Gorman, Renfrew. POLANDS-Clarke. LEGHoRNs
-White, 1 W H Egleson, Renfrew, 2 Willie Russell, Renfrew.
Brown, i and 2 Egleson. WYANDoTrEs-Silver laced, r G A Mc-
Intyre, 2 Egieson. HAMBuRGs-SS, r Russell, 2 R Caruthers.
Chicks-LEGHORNs-White, i R Matheson, 2 Russell. COcHINs-
Partridge, i and 2 Clarke. PLYMOUTH Roc<s-Barred, r Wright, a
O'Gorman. LECsoiRNs-Brown, r D L Frood, 2 Donald Frood.
WYAnoTTrs-SL, i Gregor Mclntyre, 2 G A Mclntyre. GAEs-.
BBR, i and 2 Russell. A.O.V., i R Matheson, 2 Russell. BANTAMs
-i and 2 Matheson. HAMBURGs-SS, i and 2 Matheson. GzsE
-Toulouse, r Eglesan, 2 John Park. Common, i Wm Airth. DUcKS
-Pekin, r A Barnet, 2 Gregor McIntyre. Commn, Miss A W New,
2 John Park.

MARKHAM FAIR.

AST Riding of York, held their annual Fair at the
village of Markham, on the and, 3 rd and 4 th of

October. The weather was beautiful, which
was a favor for the poultry exhibitors from a distance.

L:r£4Y "El E



Messrs. Knight and Osborne, of Bowmanville were again with
us, and took several premiums ; also Mr. Pierson, of Weston,
or rather his birds, beside Toronto breeders and others
from a distance. Mr. Alex. Delaporte, of Toronto, awarded
the premiums, the sane gentleman acted in that capacity
last year. Enclosed you will find the list of winners. G. R.

LISr OF AWARDS.

GAM-B.B.R. cock, i E Kennedy, 2 Knight & Osborne ; hen, i
Knight & Osbo-ne, 2 Kennedy ; A.O.V. cock, i Geo Robins ; hen,
i Robins, 2 Knight & Osborne. COCINS -buff cock, r J M IZamsay,
2 W J Haycraft ; hen, i Haycraft, 2 jno Hare ; partridge cock, i and
2 Hare ; hen, i Knight & Osborne, 2 Hare; A.O.V. cock, s Hare,
2 Knigh. & Osborne. BRAmrAs-dark cock, i Hare, 2 Irvine &
Pierson ; hen, i and 2 Osborne ; fight cock, r and 2 Irvine& Pierson;
hen 1 and 2 Irvine & Pierson. Doarxnos-silver grey cock, r Knight
& Osba.ne, 2 A Raffey ; hen, i Raffey, 2 Hare ; A.O V. cock,
r and 2, hen i and 2 Jno Lawrie. SPANIsH-black cock, r Raffey,
2 Knight & Osborne ; hen, i Raffey, 2 Knight & Osborne. HOUDANS

-cock, i and 2, hen i and 2 Irvint & Pierson. LEoHoRNs-white
cock, S.C. r and 2, hen, i an' 2 Irvine & Pierson ; brown, S, C.
i McKenzie, 2 Irvine & Pierson ; hen, i irvine & Pierson, 2 Mc.
Kenzie ; buff cock, S.C. i D B Nighswander, 2 McKenzie; hen, z
Niehswander, 2 McKenzie ; A.O.V.' ccrk, i D Ramer, 2 Jos Size ;
hen, r Size, 2 Ramer. ANDALUSIANS-cock, 1 Knight & Osborne, 2
Haycraft; hen, i Knight & Osborne, 2 Haycraft. HAMBUaRcs-gold
spangled cock, 1 and 2, hen, i and z Knight & Osborne ; silver spang-
ed cock, r Nighswander, 2 Rater ; hen, x Knight & Osborne, 2

Nighswander; A.O.V. cocZ:, r and 2, hen, r and 2 Knight & Osborne.
WyANDoTTRs - cock, r Raffey, 2 Knight & Osborne ; hen, à
Koight & O.borne, 2 Raffey; silver laced cock, r A Pierson, 2 Hare,
hen, z Haycraft, 2 Pearson - A.O.V. cock, r HayCraft, 2 Site ; hen,
r Kaycraft, 2 Size. PLYMOUTH RocKs-barred cock, I Hayeraft, 2
Lawrie ; hen, r Lawrie, 2 Haycraft ; A.O.V. cock, r and 2, hen, i and
2 Irvine & Pierson. LANGSHANS-CoCIC,r Knight & Osborne,2 Raffey ;
lien, r and 2 Knigbt & Osborne. MINoRcAS-black cock, r Haycraft,
2 Irvine & Pierson ; hen, r Haycrafi, 2 Irvine & Pierson ; white cock,
i and 2 Haycraft ; hen, i Haycraft, 2 Robias. TuRKEYs-bronze
cock, r Haycraft, z Nighswander ; hen, z Haycraft, 2 Nighswander ;
white cock, i W Rolph; hen, Rolph. TouLous--gander, i Haycrait,
2 F K Reesor, goose r and 2 Haycraft; A.O.V. garder, i Haycraft
2 McGregor; goose, r Haycrafit, 2 McGregor. DucKs-Aylesbury
drake, i and 2, duck, r and z.Knight & Osborne ; Pekin drake, i and
2, duck, r and 2 Haycraft; A.O.V. drake, i Knight & Osborne, i
Hayeraft ; duck, r Knight & Osborne, 2 Haycraft. Best Langshan
cockerel, Knight & Osborne, silver spangled Hamburg cock, Nighs,
wander, Dorking cock, Knight & Osborne.

OHO COCHIN CLUB.

first annual meeting and show of the Ohio Cochin
Club will be held at Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 4th to
rrth, 1895. Mr. Sharp, Butterfield, judge.

This Club bas nearly sixty members, including the most
prominent breeders in the State, and from present indica-

tions will bring out one of the largest shows of Cochins ever
seen,in this country.

We should be pleased to have our already large list of
cash specials added to be fanciers who wish to encourage
the breeding and showing of the beautiful and even popular
Cochin. E. T. BLOOD, Sec'y.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

EGULAR monthly meeting of the above Associa.
tion was held in Temperance Hall, on Thursday

evening, Oct. roth. The President being ab-
sent Vice-President R. Fox took the chair. -

The Auditor's reported on Secretary's books and report
was accepted. After considerable discussion it was moved
by D. G. Davies and seconded by Jos. Bennett that at the
next meeting Nov. 14 th we have a surplus stock sale to be
open to the public. Ail members are requested to bring
al] surplus stock and endeavor to make the sale a success.
The same to be published in local papers.

After considerable discussion in -connection with riat-
ters of importance to the Association the maeeting
adjourned at 9.30 p.m. Receipts $1.35.

R. DURSTON, Secretary.

STRAY FEATHERS.

HE Guelph Association, although disappointed in not
getting the "Ontario"for 1896,has pluckedup courage
and will hold a show in December on the roth, r rth
and r2th. New coops have been provided, the hall

is a good one and will be lighted with electricity and welt

heated. The Provincial Joint-Stock Show will be held at
the same dates so visitors will have a double attraction.

Guelph bas always been a good show town, the fanciers
there are experienced men and with Mr. Colson at the helm
a successful exhibition is bouad to result.

Mr. A. G. Goodacre of Grand Prix, N.S., a REviiw
reader, exhibited at the recent St. John, N.B. exhibition,
where he was most successful in winning -everal prizes 2nd
also succeeded in disposing of all but nmne of his twenty-
seven exhibits.
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BANTLINGS. showed a pretty pallet, with proper comb, blue-legged and
bearded.

R. F. MAUNDER, of 3"ffalo, has bought from
Mr. H. B. Donovan the pair of white Polish In our opinion the Standard makes a grave error ia. z.m-

chicks, winners of two seconds at the In- pelling the non-bearded to be shown with ugly, up..standing,
-dustrial. single combs and white legs. Why not let the proper shape

Polish comb and blue leg color take, at any rate, an equal
Mr. Maunder is a Minorca enthusiast in particular, but position with the others. It is unfair that really the more

bas been most successful in exhibiting that pretty but rare correct .Polish should be debarred.

variety, the white Game Bantam. We should like to have Mr. McNeill's, .Mr. Butterfield's

The show of Bantams at the Industrial was a sight worth and other breeders views on this. If a Polish Bantam is a

going miles to see. We never saw such a varied collection, Poland in miniature, then let us have correct form and

nor quality in most cases so high. color.

WhiteMr. Babcock discourses this month on white booted

in grand fit. They now beat the buffs in shape, indeed the brdtm fnr seveal ears fro s ord from Eng
latter color make little or no progress, they seem to be at a bred the lack etnsi borte adent
standstill except in one particular point, and that is under- of the black u tese of the te vet
color of males. Some shown this year were very sound mi f e h ard te s ofore maie.
this desirable quality. on teteeyhr og sudcle me.

Mr. Oke, at the Industrial, showed the very best white
Sebt say the eln asfo er the whack-aie ter apaes e e bboted cock we have ever seen, a bird with immense and

aono saly ter ae or thn backtie, bette bThirs we be perfect foot feathers and in faultless condition. Comb a
bit low was really the only fault to be found with him.

regretted, as it is one of the quaintest and most taking of
foudCuckoo or Plymouth Rock colored Bantams

been shown here. They are difficut to breed, but spight-
Polish were good; several too large. Mr. McNeill y and attractive when good in colorn
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TWELVE BANTAMS.

XI.

BOOTED WHITES.

13Y H. S. BABCOCK, PROVIDENCE, R.1.

HAVE often wondered, and I have not yet been able
to discover, why the bootcd white Bantam enjoyed so
little popularity among Bantani fanciers. It car no'

be because of its delicacy, for it is no more delicate than
many other quite popular varieties; nor because of the dffi-
culty in breeding it, for it breeds with as great fidelity as
most Bantams; nor because of a lack of attractiveness for
it is a very attractive Bantam and has many points to recom-
mend it. And what in the name of feathers and flesh is
the reason, I have not been able to ascettain.

The very upright and sprightly carriage of the cock and
hen, and the immense foot-feathering, sometimes attaining
5 or 6 in., of the variety, and theclean white of its color, ai-
ways an attractive color and looking specially handsome on
a lawn, ought to attract the admiration of very many more
than it does. I wish that I could induce others to look at
this matter as I do, for then the httle fowl would be gener-
ously admired. Nay, I wish they would go further than I

do, for they would then keep and bred the booted white,
which I do not. But I would breed this variety to set a

good example, if I had the space for them. One can not
breed ail the different varieties and do them justice, and I
have about as many as any one person ought to have. But
seriously this variety needs more attention than it receives.
Its claims are:

ist. It bas many points that fit it for a fancier.
2nd. It is unique in appearance with its upright carriage,

vulture hocks and immense foot-feathering.

3rd. It can not scratch as much as some varieties because
of the long feathers on its toes and hence the injury it does
is reduced to a minimum.

4th. It is handsome, as ail white Bantams are.
3th. It is reasonably hardy.
6th. The hens are very good layers and very good

mothers.

7th. It breeds true, being an old and long established
variety.

There is really no serious objection to set against it.

Sometinies the birds are over weight but that is the case

with any variety. Sometimes the males get sunburned, but

that is true of ail white varietie-,and these are the most serous

objections I can recall against a variety that is very rrire

in Anerica and none too plentifil in England.

RAMBLING NOTES.

DY T. A. WiI.1IrS, TORONTO.

OW that the fail exhibitions are over poultry keepers
should bestir themselves to get the winter quarters

of their stock fixed up snugly before winter is

upon us. A plentiful supply of good sharp gravel should be

laid in as the fowls cannot help themselves to this very ne-

cessary article when the ground is covered with snow. Nail

on tightly Lny loose battens that may be on your fowl house.

See that the roof is water-tight. If your fowl house was cold

last winter and your birds got their combs and wattles bad-

ly frozen, remedy the matter at once. Remember, there is no

good reaso% to suppose the coming winter will be less cold

than the last one. A humane mar will not intentionally per-

mit his fowls to suffer the niseries endured by thousan.ds of

neglected fowls every winter. Aside from the humanitarian

point of view it will be directly against your interest to per-

mit your fowls to be alternately frozen and thawed out

again, birds kept in this manner are in no condition for

breeding when spring arrives, if in'deed they survive the

hardships of the winter. Don't expect your hens, or puilets

either, to lay if their house is cotle enough to freeze the

comb of a healthy vigorous Leghorn. Don't console yourself

with the idea that you are ail right because you keep Brah-

mas, and their combs cannot freeze. Such consolation is a

delusion. I know from practical experience extending over

many years with nearly aIl the useful breeds of fowls, that no

fowls, no matter what the breed, will lay to amount to any-

thing unless their winter quarters are warm enough to pro-

tect them froni freezing. The fact that a Brahma bas a comb

that is practically frost-proof by no means proves that the

birds have not suffered intensely from the keen, ýiercing

cold. If they had a large single comb you would have ocular

demonstration of their suffering, but the absence of this,
and the absence of any visible effects of the frost, 'leads

many inexperienced and thoughtless people to suppose that

their fowls have endured no suffering, in face of the fact,
too, that a pail of water left in the roosting quarters over

night will be found in the morning frozen solid. Don't

imagine that these poor creatures have not suffered because

they are not actually dead.

Whilst I advocate strongly warm, dry and sunny quarters,
I do not advocate artificial heat. 'Build your bouses sub-

stantially, Using a good quality of tarred building paper
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freely ; cover the walls inside and outside with dead air space
between; see that the joints of the paper are ail well
battened. Unless paper is laid on with perfectly tight joints
it is almost useleýs , if put on properly it is the very best
thing to keep out the cold that can be 'ised. See that there

CARE OF CHICKS.

BY F. C. SMITH, OAKLANDS, DOYLE, IRELAND.

is no bioken glhss in the windows. A good investment is a (OME time ago you were kind enough to gîve me
winter sash-it is a great saver of heat if properly fitted. space re "American Cheats," in which I referred

I don't like board floors; formerly I preferred them, but to Freeman, Chailotte. Mich., afterwards desc-
a more extended experience has convinced me that thevery vedly exposed in your columns, who sold me a forty-s'
best floor for a fowl bouse is terra firma-good, clean, dry pound turkey and sent one twenty-seven pounds. 1 mr
earth packed down as hard as you please, but don't attempt say I took your advice and have purchased in Canada thu
to make such a floor at this season of the year, or the damp- finest birds 1 ever saw. 1 am s0 well pleased with this
ness of the earth will surely breed roup for you. An earth breeder's stock that I have engaged to take ten of his best
floor should be made in the summer time and should be young birds every year, as his British agent. The REviFw
raised at least twelve inches above the level of the ground bas been a valuable paper to me.
outside, to avoid any possibility of vater settling inside the The only remark I intend to make on Mr. Marshalls paper
building. The advaritages of an earth floor are numerous: is on gapes. He gives us a remedy on which he has had
It is warmer in winter than any other floor; it is healthier very littie experience. His two cases may have been simple
for the fowls, as their droppings are quickly deodorizod by colds, or a slight attack of ppes, which could not have done
contact with the earth ; heavy fowls are much less liable to much barr. Ail thar take gapes would not die if left alone.
bumble-foot than when kept on board floors ; and lastly, but Now, bis remedies are quite useless. Camphor won't cure,
by no means least, is the advantage of being able to clean lard nor insect powder won" prevent it. Gape worms, like
an earth floor more easily and more thoroughly than any many vile creatures, are bard to kilI. 1 have touched them
other floor. Another thing that I have learned to avoid is with turpentine and they did not die. Now, if turpentine
the conventional roosting bench, or wooden platform, found put down the windpipe won't kili them, 1 fear we will have
about twelve inches below the roosts in most poultry houses to find a drug that will. Lice are said to be the cause. No,
-it is in nine cases out of ten a foui abomination, saturated itisintheland. Some land is freefrom it ;other land brings
with liquif- ammonia which it has absorbed from the drop. it on in a fearful manner. My own belief is that gape worms
pings. In the winter season more than half the time the are the indirect product of a certain species of earLh worms
fowls are on the perch, compelled to breathe the pestilkntial that are found in some land. these worms when eaten pro-
vapours that arise froni these ilth-soaked boards. Away duce a state of the blood favorable to the production of
with such a death trap. Make vour perc-ýes three feet gapes, and wben the conditions are favorable, insects as weil
above the floor of the bouse, and immediately under the as plants somehow make their appearance-spontaneous
them have a box four or five inches deep, and keep dry generation. Once gapes makes ils appearance in a piace it
earth in it to the depth of three inches ; this earth can be increases in virulence every year. Perhaps the gape worms
raked out daily, it can be done in a few seconds, and once a after being expelled live in the ground and are eaten by
week renew it with clean earth. The earth removed will cbicks the following year. How or why chicks get the
make the finest kind of fertilizer for your garden ii stored in disease bas yet to be discovered. Ail we car say is merely
barrels and kept dry.barrls nd kpt ry.speculation. Some years ago 1 discovered a very simple

An excellent and inexpensive plan to add to the comfort remedy, namely, a piece of catgut a size stronger than a
of your birds during the long, cold winter nights is to have borse hair; take two pieces about six inches long, dr-w a
their perches enclosed in a sort of cupboard that is closed knot on one end of tbem, clip off tbe points close to the
tight on all sides and on top, but open at the bottom. Leg- knot, make h as straight as possible; take the chick in the
horns and Minorcas will go through the coldest nights with- left band, open its moutb ard hold h open eith the front
out getting even the extrenity of the finest spike of the comb finger and tbumb; you will see the windpipe opening and
frozen. Such a cupboard should have tight-fitting doors to closing at the end of the tongue; bold the gut in your right
fold back in the day time, and should be shut every nigbt hand and put the knotted end into he windpipe and push
%Yhen the birds go to roost. it down two or tbree inches; when the gut is down twist it
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between your finger and thumb and draw it out. After a
few trials you will get up about six worms. Put the chicken
under the hen for half an hour and it will cbme to its food as
well as it ever was. After a few trials anynne can extract
the gape worms and no chicks will be lost.

Before I found out the above phin eighty per cent. of ny
*chicks died of gapes. I tried ail known reniedies and found
them perfectly useless. The only preventative I ever found
was to rear theni on a boarded floor and giye no earth or
grass till the gape period was over. If I even gave a turf
the disease appeared.

If catgut is not convenient a strong horseliair will do, but
it is not so easily worked.

THE PRESERVATION OF THE LEG AND TOE FEATHER
IN .FOWLS THUS FURNISHED.

GAIN you have, Mr. Editor, chosen a very suitable
time for such a subject as the one you have given

for this week's essay. Coming as it does
,now, when the young birds will bz finishing off, and the
old birds will by now have dropped most of their old leg
and foot feaher, a few hints will no doubt be of good
service to many of your readc.3. Well, Mr..Editor, with.
out wishing at ail to give any self praise, I can safely claim
to having had a good share of preserving the leg and toe
feathers of those fowls thus furnished. It has been my
pleasure to breed those varieties wh"h require their leg and
toe feathers preserved, namely, Brahmas and Cochins. In.the
.first place it musz be remembered that you must breed from
.birds that have plenty cf leg and toe feathers, which is of
.course a great point in Asiatics, and a point with most
judges which goes a long way towards their rhance in the
show pen. I myself always consider that feathe, in Asiatics

ato be one of their main features,,and it is surprising what a
.difference there are in birds themselves in the way they
.keep theirleg and toc feather well preserved., Commer:ing
'then with the chickens, these will not require any preserving
.until such time as they are getting their second lot of leg
.and toe feather, but as soon as they commence to get this
.they will need a certain amount of preserving, and to do
nthis without injuring their health is what should be aimed
.at : when I say injuring their health, I mean they should
.not be shut up in a small pen. No. leave them to run out,
.and if a grass run, keep it cut very short, and providing
they have a shed to go in during wet weather they will not

rtake much harin. Long grass will not only break, but

worse than that it will rot off their leg and toe feathers if
.they'are compelled to be constantly upon it, for at this time
.>f the year it is nearly always wet, cither from the dew or
rain. What looks nicer than a lot of white Cochins or
light Brahmas that are allowed to run upon a closely cut
lawn ?. Never on any account allow loose stones or sticks
to be about their runs, or they will be almost sure to scratch
amongst them, and it is tiose fowls which scratch so much
that damage their featkrs. Therefore, such birds should
never be allowed to scratch for their food, but keep their
ground clear, then fowls which are evei scanty of toe
feathers will improve. Then again feathered-legged fowls
should never to be compelled to have to go up a step-ladder
into their house, th;s is almost sure, sooner or latter, to
break their foot feather ; but even worse than this, if they
are allowed to go through a slide into their house which is
perhaps not wide enough, this is where the <reatest mistake
is made.

I have seen on more than one occasion feathered-legged
birds that have been allowed to enter through slide.holes
which were only large enough for such birds as Leghorns to
pass through. Those who do aiiow their birds to pass
through small slides will have no cause to wonder how.it is
that their. fowls' foot feather gets broken. A great many of
our Asiatic bieeders never use slides at aIl, but allow
their birds to pass in and out of their houses through the
door only. If a slide is used it should be at least eighteen
inches wide. Then, again, fowls tha art 'cowed to roost
on sawdust or fine ashes stand a much better chance of
keeping their leg and toe feathers preserved over those
which are allowed to perch or roost on stiff straw. Peat
moss is, I know, very much reconmended, but I have not
yet seen any but what always had a certain amount of
lumps in it, and untill I can get the fine quality (if there is
any) I shall not attempt to use it with birds that I want to
preserve their feather.

It is not only necessary to preserve their feather
from becoming broken, but it must also be preserved from
.becoming stained in any way, and more especially the white
varieties. There are some kinds of soil, such as red sand or
clay, which makes it very difficult to keep their leg and foot
feather from becoming stained, and if they are on sand,
remember such color as will perhaps help to improve a buff
Cochin would quite spoil a white Cochin or light Brahma
by staining their foot feather.

A mistake is often made by sending feathered-legged birds
to a show in too small hampers. Nothing will be lost by using
a good sized hamper, one Jarge enough to hold the bird
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without-its4having to-sitin'it *Ith>itstiootýteátirdobbdd'tip
the-sides ; and -rourid hatwpers-ae always ;Io- be-Tecom'.
rnended '.for :feather-leggdd -yrieties, -Soft -straw should
blways-be-used. •If-the-.bovefew practical -hints-arè lookéa
well after they -Will,'I am sure, greatly hielp to prëservethe
leg and toe *feathers of thoserfowls thus furhishèd.-Prize
essay-inFow/s.

COLD STORAGE.

Editor Review:-

R A. -G. GILBERT'g -letter -in your. October
number, page 72, introduces -a:subject of-cer-

tainly the -utmést importance to -Canadian
poultrymen, viz., cold storage. J .think Ican furnish.your
readers with a little information.whieh will not-fail:to)greatly
interest them.

Cold.storage-efficient, perfect-will-soon be-easily-within
.reach of poultrymen in -most parts of Ontario-and Quehec.
Already, immense cold storage warehouses are in course of
construction in N1ontreal and Toronto with .a-combined
capacity of two million cubic feet, sufficient to:store.at-one
time 25o,ooo.cases of eggs in -their seaton, and -an equal
-bulk of dressed poultry in their season, and-capable of pre-
serving these in the fresh -marketable condition -rorthe
time when their market .would otherwise be glutted till -the
:im. when it is good.

Cold storage on the icehouse principle (like an -immense
refrigerator) has been tried, but found inefficient for the pur-
pose, though it bas proved beyond doubt that a crying need
exists for a system which will do what the ice houses-have
failed to do. Owing to dampness, expense, uneven tempera-
ture, and insufEcient cold, ice -and brine as refrigerating
.agens are impracticable. Many other agents -have bren
tried, of which anhydrous ammonia -has teen a -decided
success, wheri :used in -what is known as 'iechanical.
Refrigeraiion."

This anhydrous ammonia is.a gas, which under a pressure
of 175 lbs. to the squaie inch will- become a -liquid ii it can.
give off its heat. By means of very elaborate.and expensive
machinery this gas is fnrced into -a .series of pipesto-the-re-
quired pressure. These pipes are under running water, and'
the heat of-ihe-ammonia is absorbed by the.water, and-tbe
gas in the pipes becomes a liquid. Thi3:liquid,.still linder-
pressure,«is forced tbrough a smalil passage intoanother.seies.
of pipes free-from- pressure, and simated in the room-to7be
cooled. The liquidas soon.as relieved tron.pressuresilI
become a gas again if it can absorb sufficient heat. It draws

hêa't'frondeerair96f'heroomrid socoblsqt. "'Phe gas ihe-m
botfiuèèöfrtillit:- athes-itsiervirïtdisagainputfnedl

throukh ithe'piplng; atfd-o--on--otératifd'o¯vrfor yèars;'the-
cinly;ëéxpdiise'ebeitig,.the-runninglof-thettachinery.

By mechanical-refrigerationit-is'easilypossible'to regulate-
the-temperature -df-a --properly -consttuttedtroom to any-
'degreefromrobelowIto6b*'-above zero,.and to-keep-it'so.
for.any 'length-ôf-time. The air-in such roons is perfeétly.-
dry-arid sweet·.hlways, and incapable df spbiling the-mnost
'dëlieate-prôducts. LOf course the.femperâtùre dûfeachiodôm.
must be regulated to the requirements dfthe goods storèd,
in'it. -Itihassbeén fourid that eggs'aid poùltry keep -best at.
a temperature just above that at -*h.ich they-woulià freeze,.
and they come out after months, or even years, in precisely
the condition in .wbich they went in. Itis therefore.now-
pessible to keep.eggs. without .picklirng.from he time they
are cheap till they bring the bghest price. What an enor-
mous in-dustry cold storage wîll open up for egg producers !
et-ea-ch ôf your-readers'igure for himself what:may bedon e-

in'dressèd poultry.' I will-content- myself-with a fewflgures
relating to eggs-alone.

'I am fortunate enough to have received fo-day the report:
of Mr Jas.'McGregor, who has 'been investigating for the-
Dominion Cold Storage ¯Co. 'the *prospects for imniediate-
-business. On the subject of-eggs he says: "With a vièw-
to«finding a more prôfitable and enlarged market for eggs-I.
interviewed the -leading-dealers in Liverpool, London, Man.
chesterand Glasgow, and- examined--the cold stora-e facili-
ties in each place. I *find 'that London. Liverpool, Mran.
chester and*Bristol already possess good refrigerating facili.
ties, and can-han-dle our-eggs idvantageously,

"l The average summer price of eggs at these English dis.
tributing points is -rod, or 20c, per dozen, wbile the *inter
season average-priceis i8d, or e6c. Theonly imports out-
side-of theýIFish trade come from Dènmark and Russia, but
the quantity*is-so very 'snall that itdoes not seen to halve
atiy èifect on regular märket prices.

"We can take care of 250;000 cases next year, and I be.
lieve- that there are -mén with capital and experience ready
16 buy aid -stofe hat quamity. 'ThEleading -dealers in Eng.
-land say they can bandle-any quantity df oir (Canadian J.).
-eggs-hen-propeirly selected and preserved, at prices nearly
,equià to freth -eggs,'and- are anxious- for the:business.

«x Èntosed-fidd -a rneio. šhowihg*hat.w$s done last year
in--Cbicagb'and -kiat-can be idonein 'Canada by reason of
'the lo*ér price at whlièh eggs can-be bought here to open 'up.
qn enorrnous ·rae, and one in-whie'I'there is a-rattling'fine
profit.

" Last year our (Canadian J.) entire export was only.-



154;-378 cases, most.fof swhich-were:pidkléd tor Iithed, Whièhl
.means la rduced. price., 'Now, ithere :
.doubt.:buttiatthis ican-be :tcreased. by -heýlbove250~odo
cases ; and just look at the good .which e*illecomrne-to the.
-country throughThis.dne-little«itemalôrie .

"sLastiseason-the'.Cbicagb house'carried -3/5,6oo~seès 6f
eggs * ** * * ithowing-a total. profit.(tod.the owners
of-the*ggs-,J.):of -33o;5oo.

Air. MdGregord.figuestbe'possible--intmn iàte'business in
Canadianeggs, ths:

"'Average-cost, per doz............ zc.
Egg-case'and på,king riaterial......... rc.
-Storing, Insurance andInterest......... 2c.

'Tctal cost.................. z4c.
Freight to Europe............. 2c.

i6c.
Average net price obtainable...........2c.

Net-profitper case'for (owners-J.) ............ $ 2.70
Profit on 25O;Odo cases................... 675,coo."

Your readers will notice that cold storage,.although so
müçh better, costs less than pickling and ordiriary..storage;
and also that it brings- forthe.eggs prices.sufficiently.better
to more than pay for itself.- .Cold storage .does .even more
than this. Many eggs are broken in transit -by the rough
handling they receive. These eggs ,are, .under .present
storage facilities, lost-thrown .away. But broken eggs
received by the Dominion.Cold Storage Co. will be carefully
saved and frozen in-suitable crocks, and then-sold-to-local
bakers and confectioners.as frozen egg meat;.for which they
pay alm.ost as much as for eggs in the sheli. And,.further,
the new warehouses are so situated that therè,will be abso-
lutely no cartage between the .trains or boats and the fac-
tory, thus-saving a.great deal of expense-and bandling.

I I arn not very .much mistaken, eggs .especially and
poultry will bring better prices next .year -than ihey have
sdone for .some time, for there will be.-aýheavy derpand by
speculators as soon as efficient cold storage is provided for
:them. Itwill.not be.many years-before competition in.eggs
will no.longer beproducer underselling.producer, but buyer
bidding against buyer.

I shall be glad, Mr. Editor, to give any of your readers
further-information on this .subject if the.y.address me itr,
your care.

Yours.sincerely,
.. n.G. :.B.. ,JoSEs.

Toronto, Oct. I8th, 1895. , -

ARIERICAÝl liffOI(eA' ASOCAT10N.

E notice this newly formed qrganization is dsing
on its stationery a.greatly reduced .engravirig-of
the white Minorca coêk Never *Beaten which

appeared injune REVIEW. Someone, however, has been
careful to erase the bird's name, also the name of the delin-
eator Mr. F. L. Sewell. This is a .glaring piece of piracy
by some one-and as such acts appear to .be altogether-too
common, means should be .taken to put an end to
them. It is really as honest to steal.a man's money as to
appropriate his proper.y.

LOW PRICE -BONE MILLS.

Orthose who have not enough .stock to necessitate the
purchase of à high pricedbone mili an opportunity
is offered in the Mann machine at prices from.severn

dollars up. Mr. C. J. Daniels, Toronto, is the Canadian
agent and he also bandles Mica Crystal Grit and other sup-
plies, particulars of which w ill be found elsewhere.

NOTES.

JAVEN'S MINo'RCAS.

R. G. M. HAVEN reports a very large sale of
his black Minorcas, but has still a few surplus

birds left, an announcetnentof which appears
on our front cove:. As lie -says *himsèlf, ".Egg announce-
ment later." 'He evidently belietes in the truth of the say-
ipg: " The eaily bird catches the worm."

DEATIi OF MR. J. W. ZIYMERMAN.

We-are sorry.to learn of the death of Mr. J. W. Zimmer-
man, of Hamilton, who was for some .years a partner in the
fancy with Mr. J. H. Paton. He.then li'ved in Beamsville.
The followirig is:from the Hamilton..rald; " Mr. J. W.
Zimmerman, a popular young man, :who.travelled for S. S.
Ryckman's -Kootenay Cure, died last night at St. Joseph's
Hospital. Three weeks ago he was one of the most robust
looking young men in the city, but on Oct. and he was taken
to, ithe, Iospital-suffering.from .pneumonia. Typhoid, fever
set.irn, and.despite-the efforts of D. alfe-aaih'Yeilted.
.He came to the city'some months -aËo .from Beamsville,
where his parents.reside, and boarded at the St. Nichélas
Hotel.
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CUCKOO FOWLS. silver Polands, except in the color of feet and legs. This
breed supplies an unfailing troop of good layers, good sitters,

HERE are undoubtedly certain characteristic qualities good mothers, and good feeders, and is well worth pro-
which belong to particular > pes of fowls. Thus, as motion to the poultry yard."
a rule, white-legged hirds are meaty and juicy on.the Such were the observations nearly fifty years ago of

table, plump and full-breasted ; red fowls have high courage; an intelligent pouitry fancier. In ail probability there t'hen
blue-legged ones aie excellent layers. It seems to us that were in the British Jsles two distinct varieties of Cuckoo
the peculiarity, and a very valuable one, too, of Cuckoo fouls -viz., the five-toed Dorking in Surrey, and the ancient
fowls, is their hardihood. Whether ihis is traceable to the Scotch grey in the Highlands of Scotland. Of the former
fact that the present races of them are ail desc nded from varery Mr. Dixon seens to have had some knowledge, for
one or two very old and hardy breeds, or whether it is he- he proceeds to say, " In any closer grouping of the breeds
cause ail Cuckoo families have at some time or other been of poultry the Cuckoo fowl might perhaps be safely referred
produced by crossing, we are unwilling to decide dogmati- to the Surrey fowl, and so to the Dorking. Some of the
cally. Probably both causes may have something to do grey-barred Dorkings are scarcely to be distinguished from
with it, and a race or races orignally hardy have been made them, except by the fifth toe, Still, there issomething very
still more vigorous by judicious crosses. We have always remarkable and permanent in the peculiar style of plumage
tound it a tact that Cuckoo breedc when kept, as is supposed, that ought not to be lost sight of. It is with difficulty got
pure and to thenselves, throw many chickens which are not rid of by crossing. Half-bred Spanish and Dorking fowls
Cuckoos; and, on the other hand, that if a Cuckoo bird be have quite retaned the barred and shaded feathers of the
crossed with a black or a white, many of the progeny will one parent, displaying the comb, ear lobe, and stature of the
still come Cuckoo. For these reasons-viz, the facilty other. And this curious and decided plumage is quite con-
with which crosses can be made in these breeds without easy fined to one or two breeds, never appearing in others, such
detection, and that they do not breed true to color, they are as the Game, the Malays, and Hamburgs-a circunistance
suited rather to the farmer or breeder of useful poultry than which makes us believe it to indicate an ancient descent
to the mere fancier. from some peculiar and original parentage." There is much

Cuckoo fowls were by no means unknown fifty years ago. in these remarks made in the very early days of the poultry
Writing in 185o, the Rev. E. S. Dixon speaks of them csan fancy which confirms the experience of later fanciers. Since
Dld strain. ' We here give," he says, " by the name by 1S5o much prog:pss has- bcen made in collecting and per-
which it is usually designated in the Norfolk faTryards, a fecting pure breeds. Some, doubtless, have been imported
variety which there is good reason to believe to be some- from abroatd, some have been manufactured by a series of
thing old and distinct, though the birds are generally looked carefUl Crosses, others have merely been made more distinct
upon as mere barndoor fowls-i.e., the mere accidental and characterîstic by selections fram varioÙs stocks. Instead
result of promiscuous crossing. But there ar! several forms of ane or two Cuckoo breeds, we can enumerate at îeast
among the barndoor fowls, so called, that <here are to be five different ahd distinctive anes, besides tw6orthreeothers
seen repeated generation after generation, the counterparts that are very rare, yet, still, we believe estahlished races.
of which are to be met with scattered here and there over 1. There is the five-toed well-known Cuckoo Dorking, or
the country. The Cuckoo fowl, it may be supposed, was " blue " Dorking, as they cal it in Surrey, a hardy and good
so calied from its barred plumage resembhng the breast of lay'r and e.cellent table bird. It is now almost invariably
the Cuckoo. The prevailing colour is a slaty one, undulated rose-combed, though we have seen beautifuf speèimens with
:and softly shaded with white ail over the body, forming single combs.
bands of various widths. The comb is very small, irides 2. The four toed Scotch Grey, a very hardy and old
bright orange, feet and legs light flesh color. The hens are Scotch hreed, though we fear of laie much crossed to gain
of a good size. The cocks are large, approaching the additional size. Few breeds are more admirably fitted for a

heaviest breeds in weight. The chickens ai two or three farmyard in an exposed position.

months old exhibit the barred plumage even more perfectly 3. The Cuckoo Cachin, not a common breed indeed, but
than the full grown birds. The eggs average about two stil extant, and very handsome and well.feathered pens we

ounces each, are white, and of porcelain smoothness. The have seen, which proves that it is no mere cross ofyesterday.
.newly-hatched chickens are grey, much resembling those of 4. The Plymouth Rock, four-clawed, rather long on leg
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but fine and robust, somewhat lighter in plumage than the
older Cuckoo breeds, a fowl much in favor just now for
usful purposes. Doubtless it is a production of the New
Wofla,.

5. Dominiqiièš, shofter, rose-combed, yellow-legged;
another Arierican breed. Excellent layers in winter and
early setters.

All these breeds have their merits, and either as table
poultry or layers are to be recommended. Those who must
have something rare must search for

6. The old " Hennies," or Cuckoo-Game, now nearly
extinct. Or

7. Cuckoo-Leghorns, seen now and then, both in Italian
streets and English poultry shows. Of the ordinary Leg-
horn form and Cuckoo plumage. Or

8. Cuckoo-Polish, a lovely breed. A getitleman of our
aèqbàin'tance i§ the proud possessor of four or five, which
we fancy (perhaps erroneously) are the only ones in Eng-
land. There are still a few in France. Here is choice
enough for anyohe-iot to mention the exquisite little
Cuckoò Bantams, sliown to perfection by two or three
ardent fanciers. 'Cùckoos of any breed to be appreciated
must he seen in numbers. A prettier sight than a dozen of
them, each one exàctly like the rest, is hardly to be seen
even in the poultry yard ; and here no ohe can accuse us of
an Ssthetic fancy, for they åre even more useful than orna-
mental. W. B. W. in Pou//ry. -

FEEDING ON CLEAN SURFACES.

qT is of but li.tle consequence how the grain food is fed,
provided the ground is not too filthy, but the soft food
should always be fed on a board or in a clean trough.

Keeping food before the her.s all the time should not be
prácticed. It is wasteful and makes them too fat. Many
bowel diseases may be traced to the filth eaten in soft food.
It wàs once supposed that the more dirt and filth eaten by
the hens the better, and, acting under such belief, the food
is often thrown into the filthiest places without regard to the .
inclinations of the hens. As we stated, so far as whole grains
are concerned, it is nof so injurious, though it should be
condemned, even in sich cases, but the soft food cannot
be eaten without the adhering filth being swallowed also.

-It is a very simple matter to properly feed the fowls. A t
board eight feet long and a font wide is better for use than z
anything else, as a dozen hens can get across it without s
çrowding. The soft foo4 shppld be placed on the board, t

spreading it from one end to another. As soon as the
fowls have eaten, the board should be swept off with a
broom and the surplus food removed. Once a week it
should be washed. Fermented or decomposed food, of
any kind is unfit for poultry, and especially if fed on
filthy places. The hard grains should aiso be fed on
clean ground. It is not best to feed such food on boards,
as the hens should be made to hunt for each grain, but
the yards should be kept clean, and if the grains are
thrown in cut straw, leaves, or litter of any kind, the
loose material should be removed frequently and a fresh
supply be scattered on the ground, in which the hens
should be made to scratch.-Poultry Keeper.

GREAT LAYERS.

HOW A NOTED POULTRYMAN INCREASED EGG PRODUCTION
OF RIS HENS-FOWLS CAN BE BRED FOR EGGS-

DESCRIPTION OF A GOOD LAYER-AN
INTERESTING ARTICLE.

Y request we reproduce the article of Mr. C. H.
Wyckoff, of Groton, N.Y., originally published in
the Rural New Yrker, and as he is noted for

having good layers we desire our readers to know how he
succeeded. Mr. Wyckoff says:

" The subject of improving the laying qualities of hens is
one that, in my opinion, has received but little attention up
to the present time, considering the number of people who
are more or less employed in keeping poultry. Why this is
so I cannot understand, unless it is because nearly all who
have interested themselves in the improvement of poultry in
the past, have directed their energies principally from the
fancier's standpoint, simply breeding for uniformity òf form,
color and general markings as laid down in the Standard of
Excellence for the various breeds.

While I have been more or less interested in the keeDing
cf poultry since a boy, it was not until about ten years ago
that the opportunity was offered for me to begin keeping
hens especially for the production of eggs for market. Then
almost the first thing that attracted my attention in con-
nection with the business was the fact that some of my hens
were naturally far better layers than others, when all were of
he same breed, and all received the same general feed, care
and management. I at once attempted to profit by the ob-
ervation, and selected the best layers tò breed from. After
rying several breeds and crosses I settled down to the



single.conb white Leghorn as being best suited to my pur-
pose and market, and so far my labour in this direction has
given me quite satisfactory results and with the knowledge
gained, I see a good prospect for still further improvement-
I consider the improvement in the laying qualities in the
last few years due more to the selection of the breeding
stock than to any improvement in methods of care or feed-
ing, as the latter have not changed materially during the
time.

The improvement in laying qualities has been sonewhat
hindered by the atten.pt at the same time to improve the
general appearance of the eggs by getting them all of a fair
size, uniform in shape and color, thus increasing their market
value. A hen that persists in laying a very small or ill.
shaped egg is never used for breeding, no matter how good
a layer she may be. My hens are always kept in confine-
ment in flocks of about fifty in a house 12 X 20 feet, with a
park 2 x 8 rods. Fornierly when such flocks averaged 150
eggs pet hen yearly, I considered it a large yield ; now I
have several flocks that average 200 or more per year. I
am quite sure that I have individual hens that lay an aver-
age of 250 eggs each per year, and that this is the point for
which I have started with the whole number kept-6oo.
Vhether 1 reach it or not is a question to be answered later.

In selecting my breeding fiocks I find it necessary to
exercise great care to avoid mistakes. The best time of
year for this work is when the hens generally are not laying
well. Spi ing and early summer is not a good time because
almost any hen will lay at that time ; but late in summer
during the moulting period, and in winter, is my time to de-
cide vhich shall be selected for breecing the following
spring. While I pay considerable attention to the external
characteristics, the all-imporznt thing is to know that the
hen to be selected is laying the greater part of the year and
this can be determined only by close observation, and re-
quires the outlay of a good deal of time and patience.
The hens as fast as selected are placed in flocks by them-
selves, and a record is kept of the number of eggs laid, to
show how they compare in that respect with the general
fiocks. 1 aim that in each of the breeding flocks there
shall be, as nearly as possible, the same number in order
that one shall have no advantage over the other i'n the
amount of roo.n occupied, and they are always fed and
cared for exactly alike.

(To be Continued.>

NO SHOW REORTS IF NOT ADVERTISED.

1e AST year the REVIEW refused to report any winter
- shows which had not previously used our busi-

ness columns. We see no good. reason for change in this
and will adopt a similar policy this season.

Bone, Shell
and Gravel.
Division I.
10 10

Pullets. liens.
21 9
53 47
66 9

140 64

Total, 204

Bone and Shell and
Gravel. 1 Gravel.

DivisionI. Division III.
10 10 10 10

Pullets. Hens. Pullets. Hens.
32 7 15 O

30 35 20 O

53 38 44 4

115 80 79 4

î95 83

U3ravel.

Division IV.
10 10

Pullets Hens.
14 2

5 10
33 1

52 13

65

First division received 14 pounds raw ground bone, two
pounds oyster shells and all the gravel they wanted. Second
division received 14 pounds raw ground bone and ail the
gravel they wanted. Third division received six pounds
oyster shells and gravel. Fourth division received nothing
but gravel. Counting bone at three cents per pound, and
shells at two cents, the hens with bone more than doubled
in value of eggs either those of shell or nothi.ig. It might
not be out of place to mention that these hens hàve not
been out of their 7 x 8 ft. pens for about a month, before
this time they had had the run of a yard 6 x 6 ft., giving alt
exactly the same chance to exercise. There was enough
difference in those fed shell to more than pay for the shell,
but leave a narrow margin when fed with bone. While
those fed bone more than doubled on those fed nothing, or
we could have afforded to pay 20 cents per pound for the
raw ground bone. But this is not al] ; the hens receiving
bone have a much better plumage, and are standing the
winter much better.

THE VALUE OÈGREEN CUT BONE AS AN EGO-PRODUC-
ING FJOD

AS SHOWN »Y A CAREFUL TEST MADE BY THE 01110 STATE

UNIVERSITY, AT C2LUMIIUS, 01110.

rPHE experiment was started with four divisions and two
pens in each division, une of old hens and one of

pullets, ten to each pen ; first division receiving green
ground bone, crushed oyster shell and gravel; second divi-
-ion receiving green bone and gravel ; third division receiv-
ing crushed oyster shell and gravel; fourth division receiv.
ing gravel only.

Eggs were worth two cents each on the average during
the trial. -

Table showing results each four weeks from Nov, x, 1894,
to Jan. 24, 1895.
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